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As part of  a larger study, Adjective Check List scores were obtained from 
543 couples in Hawaii who had married within their own ethnic group and 
83 who had not. Females who married across ethnic groups generally 
scored higher in one domain of personality (dominance) than did females 
who married within their own ethnic group. Males who married cross- 
ethnically also differed in dominance fi'om those who did not, but in 
different directions in different ethnic groups. In the group that had the 
highest status (Caucasian) in the decades in which these subjects married, 
they were less dominant; in the other groups, to varying degrees, they 
were more dominant. In general, males and females in cross-ethnic mat- 
ings were more similar in personality test scores than males and females 
who married within their own ethnic groups. Spouse correlations were 
generally positive but trivial in magnitude, with very little difference in 
personality between homogamous and heterogamous couples. The av- 
erage difference in personality between those who married within and 
outside their own ethnic group was associated with the rarity of  outmar- 
riage for the sex and ethnic group concerned. 
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I N T R O D U C T I O N  

People  t end  to mar ry  people  who  are s imilar  to themse lves .  This  t e n d e n c y ,  

h o m o g a m y ,  has b e e n  found  for  age, var ious  an th ropome t r i c  a t t r ibutes  
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(e.g., height), birth order; sibship size, religious affiliation, cognitive abil- 
ity, own educational level, and parental educational and occupational 
level. There appears to be homogamy for psychological disturbance and 
there may be some degree of homogamy for normal personality traits. 
People also tend to marry persons of the same race and ethnicity as 
themselves. [See Vandenberg (1972) and Jensen (1978) for reviews of all 
but the most recent literature on assortative mating.] Persons who marry 
individuals from racial/ethnic groups other than their own are an exception 
to the general tendency toward homogamy, at least on this one dimension. 

A number of demographic and sociological variables are known to 
influence the probability of marrying outside of one's own racial/ethnic 
group (see Glick, 1970; Lind, 1967). One such influence is the sex ratio 
of various groups. Migrants to a new country generally are predominantly 
male; therefore, on this basis, one would expect the male members of a 
recent migrant group to outmarry more often than the female members. 
The proportion of the population formed by a given group also influences 
the probability of heterogamy. Basically, if one's group consists of only 
5% of the population, the probability of falling in love with and marrying 
someone from another group is higher than is the case if one's group 
forms 50% of the population, so long as social interactions are not hind- 
ered by legal restrictions or a caste system. 

While the probability of marrying heterogamously is influenced by 
such variables as those discussed above, an element of individual choice 
also is involved. As exceptions to the general tendency toward homo- 
gamy, one wonders how else cross-racial/ethnic couples differ from the 
more common homogamous mating group. We report data herein on 
measures of personality of persons marrying within as opposed to across 
racial/ethnic groups. Personality data presented herein are the mean scale 
scores and factor scores on the Adjective Check List (ACL) (Gough and 
Heilbrun, 1965)of males and females marrying within vs. across racial/ 
ethnic groups. The data were analyzed with three questions in mind." (1) 
How do males and females marrying outside of their own racial/ethnic 
group differ in personality from those marrying within their own racial/ 
ethnic group? (2) To what degree do males and females of within- and of 
cross-racial/ethnic matings resemble one another? (That is, do members 
of the two kinds of mating groups differ in degree of personality variation 
across the sexes?) (3) Do the kinds of mating groups differ in the amount 
of assortative mating on personality variables? The term "personality," 
as used herein, refers to ACL scale and factor scores. Following this 
examination of personality data per se, the relation of personality data 
to proportion of outmarriage, by sex and ethnic group, is examined, since 
it seemed reasonable to believe that differences in personality measures 
between persons marrying within vs. across ethnic groups might be as- 
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sociated with the relative frequency of outmarriages of males and of 
females of each of the ethnic groups; the more unusual the outmarriage, 
the more different the outmarrying persons might be expected to be. One 
might posit that among groups in which outmarriage is rare, only a person 
who differs markedly from the remainder of the group would be likely to 
outmarry. 

METHOD 

Subjects. As part of the Hawaii Family Study of Cognition (HFSC), 
we obtained data from 1454 spouse pairs in which both spouses were of 
the same racial/ethnic group (either Caucasian, Chinese, Neo-Hawaiian, 
or Japanese ancestry) and 187 spouse pairs in which spouses were mem- 
bers of different racial/ethnic groups from among the  four listed above. 
All of these spouse pairs had teenaged or older offspring. [See DeFries 
et al. (1974, 1976, 1979) Johnson et al, (1976), and Wilson et al. (1975) 
for a further description of the HFSC.] There was a time interval of over 
a year in which all HFSC subjects tested on cognitive measures also were 
administered the ACL, The ethnic backgrounds of the members of our 
parent generation administered the ACL are shown in Table I. There are 
543 spouse pairs marrying within their own ethnic group and 83 spouse 
pairs marrying members of one of the other three ethnic groups from 
whom ACL data were obtained. In addition, there were 28 husbands and 
36 wives marrying within their own ethnic group and 5 husbands and 10 
wives marrying across ethnic groups who provided ACL data but for 
whom no data from spouses were available. (Additional persons married 
individuals not of the four ethnic groups listed above; they are not included 
in these analyses.) 

Measuring Devices. A total of 3714 individuals completed the ACL. 
Raw scores were computed according tO the indicative and contraindi- 
cative lists provided in the ACL manual (Gough and Heilbrun, 1965, pp. 
10-11). Since this sample was more heterogeneous in terms of ethnicity 
and age than that used for the norm tables, it was necessary to compute 
the correction of Number of Adjectives Checked (No. CKD) using regres- 
sion rather than through the use of the conversion tables provided in the 
manual. Regression analyses using all available data were done separately 
for each combination of ethnicity, sex, and generation, where generation 
was defined as being either a parent or an offspring in the HFSC study. 
Residual scale scores were computed by removing the linear component 
due to No. CKD for each of the 23 scales within each of the above 
combinations. Since the four ethnic groups were not proportionately rep- 
resented in the two types of matings--across and within--it was nec- 
essary to correct for potential differences in mean scale scores associated 
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with race/ethnicity by converting all scores to.T scores within each racial/ 
ethnic group separately for parents and offspring. Only data from parents 
are used herein. The conversion to T scores involved using data from all 
subjects who provided ACL data, including persons who married indi- 
viduals from ethnic groups other than the four listed above. In the present 
analyses data are excluded for individuals whose spouse was not a mem- 
ber or one of the four major ethnic groups. Therefore, the mean of the 
T scores for the four groups shown in Table III is not necessarily 50. 

A major problem with the ACL as a psychometric instrument is that 
scales overlap, having a number of items in common. Evans (1971) con- 
cluded that it is questionable that some of the scales are independent, and 
suggested that scales be combined. One approach to combining scales is 
to ascertain the factor structure of the scales and report data regarding 
factor scores. While not eliminating the problem of the lack of independ- 
ence of scales, factor analysis at least reduces this problem and makes 
results more clearly interpretable. Principle-component analysis of the 
24 ACL scales was done using the correlation matrix computed on the 
total sample of all husbands and wives. Four components or factors with 
eigenvalues greater than 1.0 were retained for orthogonal (VARIMAX) 
rotation. Factor scores were estimated according to the procedure of Nie 
et al. (1975). As discussed below, the fourth factor is an artifact of ACL 
scoring procedures. Table II presents the orthogonal factor pattern matrix 
for the first three factors. 

Factor 1 can be seen to be primarily defined in terms of those ACL 
scales which describe "good"  as opposed to "bad"  traits and may there- 
fore be reasonably labeled as a "Self-Esteem" factor. Parker and Me- 
gargee (1967), in a factor analysis of the ACL items, found a similar factor 
and labeled it "Positive vs. Negative Evaluation." This factor is also 
similar to the "Social Desirability" factor found by Scarr (1966) in a 
factor analysis of ACL scale scores of twins. 

Factor 2 is defined mainly by those ACL traits having to do with high 
need levels of Dominance, Self-Confidence, and Achievement and low 
levels of Abasement and Deference. In similar analyses this factor has 
been variously labeled Submissiveness vs. Dominance (Ahern, 1980), 
Introversion vs. Extraversion (Scarr, 1966), and Ascendency vs. Obse- 
quiousness (Parker and Megargee, 1967). In the Ahern analysis, this factor 
was found to be orthogonal to a (aetor .which had high loadings on more 
direct measures of introverion vs. extraversion as obtained from the 
Eysenck Personality Inventory and the Cattell Sixteen Personality Factor 
Questionnaire, and therefore the factor is labeled Dominance vs. Sub- 
missiveness in the present study. 

Factor 3 appears to represent the Orderliness dimension of person- 
ality (Comrey, 1970) with high positive loadings for Lability, need for 
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Table II. Factor Loadings of ACL Scales 

ACL Scale Factor 1 Factor 2 Factor 3 

N c h e c k e d  0 . 0 0  0 . 0 0  0 . 0 0  

Defensiveness 0 .83  0 .23  - 0 . 0 5  

N favorable checked 0 . 9 0  0 . 3 2  0 . 0 8  
N unfavorable checked - 0 . 9 2  - 0 . 1 6  0 .01  
Self:confidence 0.11 0 . 8 8  0 . 1 6  

Self-control 0 . 7 8  - 0 . 1 6  - 0 . 4 6  

Lability 0 . 0 5  0 . 0 7  0 .71 

Personal adjustment 0 . 8 9  0~06 - 0 . 0 9  

Achievement 0 .33  0 . 8 2  - 0 .23  
Dominance - 0 . 1 8  0 .93  0 . 0 0  

Endurance 0 . 5 6  0 . 4 9  - 0 . 5 6  

Order 0 . 4 8  0 . 3 4  - 0 . 6 9  
Intraception 0 . 8 1  0 . 1 0  - 0.12 
Nurturance 0 . 9 0  - 0 . 1 8  0 . 1 6  

Affiliation 0 . 8 6  0 . 0 9  0 . 2 5  

Heterosexuality 0 . 3 8  0 . 1 4  0 . 6 6  

Exhibition - 0 . 2 5  0 . 6 4  0 . 5 2  

Autonomy - 0 . 6 0  0 . 6 5  0 . 1 9  

Aggression - 0 . 7 8  0 . 5 0  0 . 1 2  
Change - 0 . 0 5  0 .43  0 . 6 5  

Succorance - 0 . 4 7  - 0 . 6 2  0 .11  
Abasement 0 . 0 6  = 0 . 9 0  - 0 . 1 0  

Deference 0 . 5 4  - 0 . 7 4  - 0 .21 

Counseling readiness - 0 . 2 8  - 0 . 3 5  - 0 . 1 4  

Change, and Heterosexuality, in contrast with high negative loadings for 
need for Order and Endurance. In the present study this factor is labeled 
Lability vs. Orderliness. 

Factor 4 is solely defined by the Total Number of Adjectives Checked 
Scale (No. CKD). This is a consequence of the fact that the remaining 
23 scales were corrected for No. CKD and therefore are uncorrelated 
with this scale. This factor clearly is an artifact of scoring procedures and 
is not discussed in the Results. 

The use of factor scores obtained from a pooled sample for com- 
parisons across subsamples assumes that'the factor structure of the pooled 
sample is congruent with that of each of the subsamples. A check on this 
assumption was made by repeating the principle component analysis and 
VARIMAX rotation for each of the four groups formed from the joint 
consideration of sex and the condition of having a spouse of the same or 
different ethnicity, viz., (1) males marrying across ethnicity (MA), (2) 
males marrying within ethnicity (MW), (3) females marrying across eth- 
nicity (FA), and (4) females marrying within ethnicity (FW). 

Each of the four solutions showed four components or factors with 
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eigenvalues greater than or equal to 1.0. Congruence coefficients (Har- 
mon, 1967) were computed between the factor loadings as obtained from 
the pooled sample and those from each of the four groups for each of the 
four factors. The average congruence over the four groups of factors 1 
through 4 was 0.99, 0.96, 0.95, and 0.77, respectively. These results in- 
dicate that the factor structures of the pooled sample is an adequate 
representation of the factor structure of the subsamples--especially for 
the first three factors (and, as noted above, the fourth factor is an arti- 
f a c t ) -  and that differences between the groups are not due to differences 
in factor structure. 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

Mean T scores for each of the 24 ACL scales and for the three factors 
scores of husbands and of wives in the within-group and across-group 
mating types are presented in Table III. Comparisons were made between 
the scores of husbands marrying within vs. across racial/ethnic groups, 
wives marrying within vs. across racial/ethnic groups, husbands and wives 
of within-race/ethnicity matings, and husbands and wives of cross-race/ 
ethnicity matings. Significant values of t tests for each of these compar- 
isons are presented in Table III. It should again be noted that all scores 
are standard scores computed separately for each ethnic group. Also 
presented in Table III are the spouse correlations of members of the two 
matings groups. 

All comparisons of means were done using the SPSS t-test procedure. 
The results showed two comparisons yielding significant differences in 
means in which there also were significant differences in variances. These 
were wives marrying within vs. across on Exhibitionism and on the Dom- 
inance-Submissiveness factor. In both cases, the wives marrying across 
groups had smaller variances. In the case where there are significant 
differences in variances, the SPSS procedure recommends the use of an 
estimated t value computed from separate variance estimates. The values 
shown for these comparisons in Table III are these estimated t values. 

The data shown in Table III indicate that males who marry women 
of racial/ethnic groups other than their own differ significantly from males 
who marry within their own' racial/ethnic group on only 2 of 24 ACL 
scales; their Endurance and Orderliness scores are lower. No significant 
differences exist in factor scores. Women who marry across racial/ethnic 
groups differ significantly from women who marry within their own racial/ 
ethnic group on a number of ACL scores. They are higher in Dominance, 
Exhibitionism, Autonomy, and Aggression and lower in Number of Ad- 
jectives Checked, Abasement, and Deference than women who married 
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within. [They also tended (P < 0.10) to be higher in Achievement and 
lower in Heterosexuality than females who married within their own 
racial/ethnic group.] They are significantly higher on one factor score, 
Dominance. To the extent that personality is stable over time, these data 
suggest that the personalities of women have more influence than the 
personalities of males on the probability of marrying within vs. across 
racial/ethnic groups. Alternatively, it is possible that the milieu of cross 
racial/ethnic mating results in changes in personality of persons mating 
across racial/ethnic groups, and does so more for women than for men. 

Differences between mean personality test scores of males and of 
females for both within- and across-racial/ethnic spouse pairs are nearly 
always in the same direction and usually are in the stereotypic direction 
(e.g., males are higher in Self-Confidence and Autonomy; females in 
Defensiveness and Nurturance). Male-female differences in mean scores 
for within-racial/ethnic mating pairs are significant on 16 of the 24 scales 
and two of three factor scores, but on only 3 of the 24 scales and on none 
of the factor scores for cross-racial/ethnic mating pairs. The higher num- 
ber of significant sex differences in the within- than in the across-race/ 
ethnicity mating group is not solely a consequence of differences in Ns. 
The absolute value of the difference between means of the two sexes 
within each of the two mating groups was calculated for each of the 24 
ACL scales. A Witcoxon (1949) signed-rank test for paired observations 
shows the across-race/ethnicity mating group to have smaller differences 
(P < 0.01) between the sexes in scale scores than did the within-race/ 
ethnicity mating group. The lesser sex difference in the scores of the 
cross-racial/ethnic mating group is largely a consequence of the tendency 
of the cross-race/ethnicity mating females to score on a number of scales 
in a way that is more stereotypically male. However, this lesser sex 
differentiation may indicate a generally more equalitarian approach to life 
on the part of those who marry persons of racial/ethnic groups other than 
their own. Just as cross-ethnic mating suggests a rejection of racial/ethnic 
stereotypes, the lesser sex role differentiation of heterogamous couples 
may result from a lesser acceptance of stereotypic sex roles. Some cred- 
ence can be given the latter interpretation, since the smaller sex differ- 
ences are present after at least 14 years of marriage. 

All of the 48 spouse correlations shown in Table III are trivial in 
magnitude. A sign test (Siegel, 1956, p. 68 ff.) shows that there are Sig- 
nificantly (P < 0.05) more positive (N = 31) than negative (N = 16) 
correlations. The within vs. across spouse groups differed significantly 
on 2 of 24 correlations of scale scores, with the within-racial/ethnic mating 
groups having a significantly higher correlation on one measure (Number 
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of Adjectives Checked) and a significantly lower correlation on the other 
(Heterosexuality). 

One could posit, before the fact, that given the general tendency 
toward homogamy, (1) cross-racial/ethnic couples marrying heteroga- 
mously on this dimension tend to "make up" for this dissimilarity by 
choosing spouses more similar to themselves in other domains than do 
persons marrying within their own racial/ethnic group or (2) people who 
marry heterogamously along one dimension (in this case, race/ethnicity) 
tend to marry heterogamously along other dimensions as well. Assuming 
that the ACL is measuring stable personality attributes, neither alternative 
appears to be supported by the present data, so far as the spouse cor- 
relations are concerned. 

Table IV shows the mean of the absolute differences in mean factor 
scores for the three ACL factors for males and for females of each ethnic 
group, as well as the percentages of persons in each group marrying 
heterogamously by decades (1940-1949 and 1950-1959) during the dec- 
ades in which most of our subjects would have married. 

Rank order correlations show that the lower the proportion of out- 
marriages in a given group, the larger the differences in factor scores 
between homogamously and heterogamously mating individuals in that 
group (p for 1940~1949 = 0.79, P < 0.05; p for 1950-1959 = 0.83, P < 
0.05). The rho between proportion of outmarriage of subjects of different 
groups within this sample (not in the populations from which the subjects 
were drawn) and personality differences between homogamously and 

Table IV. Mean Differences in Factor Scores of Persons Marrying Within vs. Across 
Ethnic Groups as Related to Proportion of Outmarriage 

% outmarriage a 
Mean difference in 
factor scores 1940-1949 1950-1959 

Caucasian males 0.27 33.8 37.4 
Caucasian females 0.28 10.2 16.4 
Chinese males 0.17 31.2 43.6 
Chinese females 0.16 38.0 45.2 
Hawaiian/part-Hawaiian males b 0.08 42.4 45.5 
Hawaiian/part-Hawaiian females b 0.25 69.8 67.8 
Japanese males 0.34 4.3 8.7 
Japanese females 0.30 16.9 19.1 

a Percentages from Table I, Glick (1970). 
b Hawaiians and part-Hawaiians are reported on separately by Gfick; these percentages are 

for the combined samples correcting for different Ns of Hawaiians and of part-Hawaiians 
in each decade. 
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heterogamously mating individuals is 0.83 (P < 0.05). The percentages 
of males and females in the present sample marrying heterogamously 
differ by well under 1% for the entire sample and by no more than 7% 
for any single ethnic group. Therefore, the sex differences reported 
above--heterogamous females differing substantially from homogamous 
females, few differences between males--do not appear to be attributable 
to differences in the relative frequency of heterogamous mating for the 
two sexes as they are represented in the present sample. However, Cau- 
casians are a group in which there is a substantial difference in the fre- 
quency of males vs. female outmarriage in the population from which this 
sample was drawn, and Caucasians are greatly overrepresented in our 
sample. If variation in the personalities of homogamous and heterogamous 
individuals is associated with rarity of outmarriage, then personality dif- 
ferences between homogamous and heterogamous females would be 
smaller in the general population than found in the present sample. 

We performed analyses of variance for each sex separately, in order 
to establish the significance of the main effects of type of marriage (within 
vs. across), of ethnicity, and of the interaction of type of marriage and 
ethnicity on ACL factor scores. There were no significant main effects 
.or interactions for the factors labeled "Self-Esteem" and "Labili ty." 
There was a significant main effect (F = 3.04, 3 df, P < 0.03) of husband's 
ethnicity and a significant interaction (F = 2.79, 3 df, P < 0.04) of hus- 
band's ethnicity by marriage type on the Dominance factor for the males 
in the sample (Table V). There was a significant (F = 4.86, 1 df, P < 
0.03) main effect of marriage type for females on the Dominance factor; 
there were no significant effects of ethnicity or of marriage type X eth- 
nicity for females on the Dominance factor. 

Caucasian males, marrying cross-ethnically, were lower in Domi- 
nance than Caucasian males marrying within their ethnic group; the re- 
verse was true, to varying degrees, for males of the other three groups. 
The significant main effect of ethnicity for males on the Dominance factor 
may result from cultural variation in sex role differentiation. The signif- 
icant interaction of ethnicity • marriage type for males on the Dominance 
factor probably results from the influence of hypergamy on mating. Hy- 
pergamy refers to the tendency for males of the dominant group to marry 
females of the nondominant group or groups. Caucasians controlled Ha- 
waii during the decades in which nearly all of our subjects married. Under 
these conditions, Caucasian males who were low in dominance might be 
more prone to marry females of the (then) groups lower in social status. 
Studies of contemporary marriages, in a milieu that includes a governor 
and two United States senators of Japanese ancestry, might yield quite 
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Table V. Standard Scores on the Dominance Fac- 
tor of  Persons Marrying Within vs. Across Groups,  

by Sex and Ethnicity 

Group Within Across 

Caucasian males 0.34 - 0.04* 
Caucasian females - 0.34 0.16"* 
Chinese males - 0.05 0.04 
Chinese females 0.00 0.12 
Hawaiian males 0.06 0.14 
Hawaiian females - 0.17 0.09 
Japanese males 0. i 1 0.74 
Japanese females - 0.17 - 0.37 

*P < 0.05. 
**P < 0.01. 

different results. No matter how the data were analyzed, females who 
married cross-ethnically were higher in dominance than those who mar- 
ried within their own ethnic group. This finding might be expected to hold 
up across time, regardless of changes in relative status of different groups 
in a multiethnic, multicultural society. 

In summary, the results appear to indicate that females who marry 
across ethnic groups differ in one domain of personality (dominance) from 
females who marry within ethnic groups, independent of ethnic back- 
ground. (The women of Japanese ancestry who married heterogamously 
were lower in dominance than those who married homogamously. How- 
ever, this difference was not significant and was not sufficient to produce 
an ethnicity x marriage type interaction for females.) Males who marry 
cross-ethnically differ in dominance from males who marry within their 
own ethnic group in different directions for members of the dominant vs. 
nondominant groups. In general, males and females in cross-ethnic mat- 
ings are more similar in personality test scores than males and females 
who marry within their own ethnic groups. Spouse correlations on per- 
sonality measures generally are low and positive for both mating groups. 

The present data were obtained adventitiously, as part of a research 
project that did not include an examination of variables influencing cross- 
ethnic mating among its aims. It seems clear that psychological as well 
as basically sociological variables influence the probability of mating 
within vs. across racial/ethnic groups. Psychological influences on cross- 
vs. within-group mating merit further attention in their own right, espe- 
cially since exogamy appears to be increasing, both in Hawaii and 
elsewhere. 
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